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Introduction 
 

Welcome to the 2018-2019 Annual Report of The Arthritis Foundation of the Northern Territory 

Incorporated.  It is designed to meet the requirements of the organisation’s Constitution and the 

Associations Act.  It contains all information required for the Annual Return to the NT Department of 

Business and the Annual Report to the Australian Charities and Not-for-profit Commission.  For the 

year ending 30 June 2019, the Board has performed all Management Committee functions. 

 

The Foundation has a number of business names, the most often used being Arthritis & Osteoporosis 

NT (AONT). In keeping with this practice “AONT” will be used throughout this document. 

 

AONT is primarily an organisation for the benefit of, and services to, people with arthritis and 

osteoporosis.  These services may also have relevance to some other musculoskeletal conditions. 

 

 

President's Report 
 

I am pleased to present my President’s report to the 2019 AGM covering our achievements in the 

2018-2019 year.   

 

Last year I thanked our conscientious, knowledgeable and very hard working Board without which 

there would not be Arthritis & Osteoporosis NT.  I would be remiss if I did not do so again.  It is 

amazing how many duties the Board must deal with to meet our fiscal and affiliate responsibilities. 

How lucky we are to have members who all bring differing skills to our organisation and who are also 

prepared to learn new skills.  I didn’t realise until the Fundraising BBQ event how slippery a sausage 

can be or whether the bread is easier fill with the onion under or over the sausage!!  I think the report 

would have said “Joan, room for improvement!!” 

 

My personal thanks go to Executive Board Members Margaret Murray Vice President, Hilary Fowler 

Secretary and Ruth Garden Treasurer for their support, expertise and guidance and Ordinary Board 

members Carol Francis and Janette Evers.  

 

Of course there is always a blend of serious issues and light hearted moments in life and our 

organisation is no different.  

 

As an affiliate member of Arthritis Australia we were invited to provide input to the Arthritis 

Australia National Strategic Action (draft) Plan.  Like every organisation Arthritis Australia must 

plan to ensure ongoing quality services which will continue to attract community support but also 

Government support.  Arthritis Australia must remain relevant, current with the content of publications 

and of course cost effective with competent management.  This requires us to consider how we 

continue to engage with other member affiliates and Arthritis Australia.  Being a not for profit 

organisation, we need to address how to attract funding and then how to demonstrate effective use of 

the funds.  We have to consider if new suggested strategies of engagement can be met with our 

relatively small, but hugely important, budget.  We want to remain person centred, carefully balancing 

resources raised through NT government support, membership fees, donations, small grant 

applications and fundraising projects.  We need to continue to think smart and advocate for the 

position a small affiliate like ours represents.  With no paid CEO we cannot just fly interstate at a 

moment’s notice or always be available for a telephone conference call.  As members and volunteers I 
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thank everyone for the flexibility and mutual support offered readily.  Conversations with Arthritis 

Australia and the affiliates continue towards finding a mutually acceptable and sustainable way to 

move forward.   

 

The Better Ageing Grant is an example of an existing opportunity to support theAustralian 

Government focus on encouraging all Australians to remain active to support health and well-being. 

The grant came to Arthritis Australia from Sport Australia.  Arthritis Australia has developed a 

research based program of land and water based exercises suitable for people with arthritis, to support 

better ageing.  AONT is currently endeavouring to source local providers with suitable resources to 

deliver these programs to relevant participants in the NT.  We continue to work with interested 

businesses.  

 

I reflect on when I joined the AONT Board in 2013 when the computers in the office seemed mainly to 

be used as typewriters, snail mail was the norm and “our members won’t use social media or the 

internet”.  How times change.  Newsletters are compiled and delivered by email if that is preferred to 

the alternative hard copy.  Janette has re invigorated our Facebook page with regular postings.  We 

look for correspondence from interstate via email yet happily receive letters and respond likewise.  We 

have upgraded our computer systems, replaced the photocopier, and continue to design poster and 

educational materials on our screens.  The EFTPOS machine is also available for receiving 

membership renewals and donations.  

 

You can read the annual report for detail of the AONT activities during the past year.  We have had 

volunteers come and go as is the nature of Top End life but with change there is also excitement of 

what might come next.  That could possibly be another fundraising BBQ with support offered by the 

Nightcliff Lions Club.  Perhaps I could just supervise!!! 

 

Staffing 

 

We have two ongoing part time positions - Administrative Assistant and Bookkeeper - which equate to 

one full time position.  See “Structure and Running of the Organisation” on Page 6 for more detail. 

 

Volunteers 
 

Thank you to all the volunteers, including all members of the Board, who do so much to keep the 

organisation going.  To fully appreciate the extent of this effort, see Page 7 for detailed lists of 

volunteer activities. 

 

Office hours continue to be 9:30am to 2:00pm Monday through to Thursday.  Between the volunteers 

and paid staff there are usually at least two people in the office each day.  There are occasional days 

when the office is late in opening or early in closing due to unavailability of personnel.  Additional 

details of our activities are listed in “Achievements” on Pages 9-14. 

 

Support of AONT by the Community and Other Organisations 

 

Once again I would like to thank all those who have supported AONT throughout the year: 

 members and non-members who have made donations, often on a regular basis; 

 Arthritis Australia for collaborating on special projects and providing AONT with up to date 

information and materials; 

 the people who coordinate and attend our Palmerston support group and keep it active; 
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 the various organisations who invite us to provide presentations and/or participate in their 

events and 

 all those who help with fundraising events. 

 

Thank you   

Joan Crombie  

President  

 

 

Governance 
 

As an organisation incorporated under the NT Associations Act, the Board has the responsibility of 

running the organisation, with authority to employ persons as necessary and viable.  We first became 

incorporated in July 1983.  As a responsibility of this incorporation, and being a registered Not-for -

profit organisation, the Board has a legislative responsibility to report annually to the Australian 

Charities and Not-for-profit Commission (ACNC).  Nowadays, with recurrent NT Government 

funding, we are able to maintain an office in the Rapid Creek Business Village, with modest staffing 

levels.  However, volunteer involvement is still crucial to the viability of the organisation, with 

volunteer hours often exceeding that of employee hours.  All Board positions are also voluntary. 

 

The Board 
 

The Board meets monthly and its members maintain regular contact with each other and with staff.  

Other Board meetings are called as needed to deal with specific matters.  Some of our Board members 

are also regular office volunteers and all are involved in special events such as the COTA Seniors 

Expo.   

 

Our Secretary Hilary Fowler sits on the Council of Advice to Arthritis Australia and acts as our 

Honorary CEO, attending numerous meetings and teleconferences throughout the year to our mutual 

benefit.  This year Board member Carol Francis attended a seminar on Not-for-profit governance 

principals. 

 

Our Constitution, requires election at the Annual General Meeting (AGM) of office bearers: President, 

Vice-President, Treasurer, Secretary, and a minimum of three and no more than ten ordinary members.  

The Public Officer is appointed by the Board from its members.  Throughout the year, the Board has 

authority to appoint a member to fill any vacancy arising, whether office bearer or ordinary member 

and any person so appointed shall hold office until the following AGM. 

 

As at 30 June 2019 the AONT Board comprised: 

 President Joan Crombie 

 Vice President Margaret Murray 

 Secretary Hilary Fowler 

 Treasurer & Public Officer Ruth Garden 

 Ordinary Members Mitzi Ferguson, Janette Evers, Carol Francis 

   

They first joined the Board: 

 Ruth Garden February 2006 

 Hilary Fowler March 2010 

 Joan Crombie June 2013 
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 Margaret Murray October 2013 

 Mitzi Ferguson January 2017 

 Janette Evers November 2018 

 Carol Francis November 2018 

 

From 1 July 2018 until the 2018 AGM on 10th November, the Board comprised: 

 President Joan Crombie 

 Vice President Margaret Murray 

 Secretary Hilary Fowler 

 Treasurer & Public Officer Ruth Garden 

 Ordinary Members Mary Willis, Mitzi Ferguson, Fiona Park, 

 

 

Service Agreement 
 

For many years AONT has relied on core funding from Northern Territory Department of Health 

through a Service Agreement to: 

1.   advance and disseminate knowledge and understanding of arthritis and osteoporosis and 

2.   promote healthy lifestyles and self-management to optimise health outcomes and reduce the 

burden of ill health on individuals, their families and carers. 

In June 2017 a new Agreement was entered into for the period July 2017 to June 2022 with base 

funding of $88,782 per annum. In June 2019 we received an Indexation Allocation of $1,891.00 which 

was immediately absorbed by costs of running the organisation. 

 

Under this agreement AONT receives quarterly payments in advance and has six-monthly reporting 

obligations (The Performance Report) from January to June and July to December each year. These 

reports are in two parts.  First, a report containing statistics and details of the information and support 

provided, education and training (both volunteers and employees) and evidence of networks and 

partnerships.  “Achievements” on Pages 9-14 is a summary of these reports. 

 

The second part of the report is a financial statement demonstrating how funding from the Northern 

Territory Department of Health was spent. These reports are prepared in-house in the Standard Chart 

of Accounts format required by the Department.  A condition of the Service Agreement is that all 

Government funds are fully expended at the end of the Agreement term. To this end, AONT has 

followed the practise of ensuring that all such funds are spent and acquitted at the end of each 

reporting period. 

 

 

Structure and Running of the Organisation  
 

Volunteer efforts are integral to the long term functioning of AONT, while employees provide core 

support in their given areas of expertise. 

Staff to June 2019 
 

 Administrative Assistant Deirdre Moldenhauer  20 hours per week 

 Accounts and administration Natalie Valastro  15 hours per week 
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Natalie Valastro, our bookkeeper, has been with us since early 2006, and Deirdre Moldenhauer, our 

Administrative Assistant joined us in April 2014.  Natalie and Deirdre are core personnel within our 

organisation and highly valued for their reliable support and willingness to go outside normal work 

parameters to assist our volunteers. 

 

Volunteers 
Volunteers have continued to assist with reception and other office duties as required.  On any day the 

office is open there are usually one to three volunteers on duty. 

 

Volunteer time recorded for the financial year was 1,754 hours.  This was equivalent to 35 hours per 

week (or146 hours per month) over the year.  This includes many hours outside normal office hours in: 

 general administration;  

 education activities; 

 fundraising and networking with different people and organisations. 

 

Responsibilities assumed by volunteers (including Board members) and assisted by 

employees: 
 website and facebook page maintenance; 

 mandatory reporting;  

 membership database; 

 community speaking engagements;  

 distribution lists; 

 fundraising activities (no separate fundraising committee); 

 information stands; 

 general administration, including reception duties, production of leaflets, printing of materials; 

 assessment of grant opportunities; 

 network meetings, subject to availability;  

 newsletter production and distribution, four per year to all members, plus complimentary 

mailings and emails; 

 presentations; 

 records management and resource management; 

 pain self-management courses; 

 support groups: convening, arranging special events and guest speakers; 

 volunteer recruitment and support. 

 

Volunteer activities outside the office include: 
 fundraising activities; 

 maintaining permanent information displays; 

 networking with other community and government organisations; 

 presentations to various forums; 

 facilitating pain self-management courses; 

 support groups. 
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Membership 
 

Membership falls due on 1 July each year and individual renewal notices are usually sent out with the 

September and December newsletters.  At 30 June 2019 the number of memberships was 81, 

comprising 71 females and 10 males. 

 

Membership income really does make a difference to AONT’s ability to provide services.  Members 

have the satisfaction of helping an organisation help many others and should be proud of their 

contribution to this purpose. 

 

Membership benefits include: 

 access to self-management courses; 

 access to support groups; 

 borrowing library; 

 

 

 free or subsidised entry to AONT events; 

 health advisory service; 

 newsletter mail outs, four times per year. 

 

Support Groups 
 

The role of a support group is for participants to leave these meetings feeling better than when they 

arrived. New faces are very welcome. 

 

Palmerston Arthritis Support Group – this long established group meets on the third Monday of 

each month at 10:00am at the Brennan Electorate Office opposite the Target store.  Thanks go to 

convenor Anne Coutts, who usually arranges guest speakers, special events and activities. 

 

Darwin Support Group – there is currently no support group meeting in Darwin. If anyone is 

interested in forming a support group please let us know. 

 

 

Donations, Fund Raising and Sponsorship 
 

Donations, fundraising and sponsorship (both unrestricted and tied) over 2018-2019 amounted to 

$11,716.50.  Along with membership income these funds are essential to our capacity to deliver much 

needed services as the Service Agreement income is insufficient to completely cover operating costs. 

Thanks go to: 

1. Arthritis Australia for providing the opportunity to participate in promotional campaigns at the 

national level, for which we receive payment, 

2. Bunnings, Darwin Airport, for the opportunity to run a BBQ fundraiser 

3. Merit Partners,  

4. all those who have made donations, small and large, including:  

 AONT members, 

 Berry Springs Tavern and their patrons, 

5. the members and businesses who have supported our charity jugs distribution and collection. 
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Achievements 

 

Much of AONT’s work is disseminating information in response to requests through: telephone calls, emails, visits to the office, presentations to various 

audiences, and information stands at community events.  Permanent brochure stands in Palmerston are part of our pro-active approach to make 

information more readily available to the general public.  Our shop front windows provide opportunities for educational displays. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The following tables are drawn from our twice yearly reports to the Northern Territory Department of Health, as part of our Service Agreement, and 

provide an overview of our activities from 1 July 2018 to 30 June 2019.  All activities rely on our committed and hardworking volunteers and in part on 

AONT generated income which includes donations.  Activities from July 2019 to the time of writing this report are not included in these tables but may 

be referred to elsewhere in the Report. 

This booklet on osteoporosis is available 

from the office. Call in to pick up a copy 

or ring 8948 5232. 

 

Arthritis information 
Materials developed by Arthritis Australia available at the AONT office include: arthritis 

information sheets and booklets which cover numerous conditions, parts of the body affected, 

medical management, complementary therapies and general management. 

 

Osteoporosis information 
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Consumer Education   A refers to arthritis, O refers to osteoporosis  

Location Date Disease 

Category 

Title of Event/Course/ Group 

 

Type Attendees Total Hours for 

Project including 

volunteer hours 

 Year round A & O 

A & O 

Website      www.aont.org.au 

Facebook    arthirits.osteoporosis.nt 

Information Visits     ~1400     

Page views  ~3500 

300 

Palmerston Monthly A & O Palmerston Support Group Support for members 5-8 ~ 6 per month 

Palmerston 6, 9 July 

 

A & O Restock stands at GP Superclinic and 

Palmerston Community Care Centre 

Information & resources Unknown 5 

Palmerston 15 Aug 

 

A & O Restock stands at GP Superclinic and 

Palmerston Community Care Centre 

Information & resources Unknown 4 

Darwin 22, 29 Aug A & O “Take Charge of Pain” course Education and 

information 

13 18 

Darwin 28 Aug,  

9 Oct 

A & O Presentation to Danila Dilba Information & resources 10 4 

Palmerston 17, 27 Sept,  

4 Dec 

A & O Restock stands at GP Superclinic and 

Community Care Centre 

Information & resources Unknown 11 

Darwin 9 Feb A & O Defence “Welcome to the Top End” day Information & resources ~25 12 

Palmerston 25 Feb, 

31 May 

A & O Restock stands at GP Superclinic Information & resources Unknown  10 

Darwin  Feb, & Mar A & O "Sunday Market Meet Ups”, x 3 Information & resources 2 per week  12 

Darwin 1 April A & O RDH “April Falls” Information & resources ~10 12 

Darwin 31 May A & O COTA “Seniors Expo” Information & resources ~300 18 

Darwin Advertised 

for June 

A & O “Take Charge of Pain” course, cancelled 

due to insufficient numbers 

Education & Information NA 8 

http://www.aont.org.au/
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Enquiries & information packages distributed    

Location Disease 

Category 

Client 

category 

Time 

(min) 

Male Female Information 

Packs 

Referrals 

Darwin/ 

Palmerston 

A General Public 750 8 34 30 Pain Management 

Water Exercise 

Support Group 

Exercise 

Hand Physio 

GP 

Rheumatologist 

13 

5 

5 

1 

1 

5 

2 

O General Public 180 6 10 5 

Undiagnosed General Public 80  6 2 

Other NT A General Public 65  2 2 

Other A General Public 60  3 10 

   1135 14 55 49  32 

 

 

Professional Development – staff and volunteers 

Location Date Disease 

Category 

Who 

 

Type AONT 

Attendees 

Total Hours 

for Project 

Darwin 3 July, 7 Aug,  
10, 26 Sept,  
2, 3, 10,17, 24, 30 Nov, 

6 Dec  

A Volunteer – Secretary Teleconferences with Arthritis Australia 

and state CEOs 

1 15 

Darwin 17 Aug,  
5, 21 Sept, 19 Oct 

A Volunteer – Secretary Teleconferences with Arthritis Australia 

and Affiliate representatives 

1 7 

Canberra 27 Nov A Volunteer – Secretary Osteoarthritis Summit 1 14 

Canberra 28 Nov A Volunteer – Secretary CEO face-to-face meeting 1 13 
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Location Date Disease 

Category 

Who 

 

Type AONT 

Attendees 

Total Hours 

for Project 

Darwin 5 Feb, 2 April,  
7 May, 4, 7, 21 June  

A Volunteer - Secretary Teleconferences with Arthritis Australia 

and state CEOs 

1 9 

Darwin 14 March  A & O Volunteer - Board Member Not-For-Profit Governance Principals 

seminar 

1 4 

Sydney 15 March  A Volunteer - Secretary Face to Face Conference of Arthritis 

Australia CEO’s 

1 20 

Darwin 6 March & 5 June A Volunteer - Secretary Council of Advice Teleconference  1 3 

Darwin May 2019 A & O President Primary Health Network NT Conference   1 2 

 

 

Networks and partnerships 

Location Disease 

Category 

Group 

 

Description 

Darwin-

Sydney 

A Arthritis Australia and state Affiliates 1. AONT has a representative on the Council of Advice of Affiliates of Arthritis 

Australia 

2. AONT has a representative at face-to-face meetings and teleconferences of CEOs of 

other state Arthritis organisations 

3. Stock & distribute materials produced by Arthritis Australia, Arthritis NSW and 

Arthritis QLD 

4. AONT Board input and representative on working group of National Strategic 

Action Plan to develop Federal grant applications 

5. Through Arthritis Australia publicised My Health Record promotion for Australian 

Digital Health Agency 
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Location Disease 

Category 

Group 

 

Description 

Darwin-

Sydney 

O Osteoporosis Australia Stock & distribute materials produced by Osteoporosis Australia 

Darwin & 

Palmerston 

A Autoimmune Resource & Research 

Centre 

Stock & distribute materials on autoimmune conditions relevant to arthritis sufferers, 

including on permanent stands in Palmerston 

Darwin A Allergy & Rheumatology Clinic, 

Chronic Disease Coordination Unit, 

RDH 

Provide information for patients and reciprocal referrals  

Palmerston  A & O GP Super Clinic, Palmerston 

Community Care Centre 

Permanent AONT brochure stands in both locations restocked every two to three months 

– materials on arthritis, osteoporosis and autoimmune conditions 

Darwin A & O COTA Informal networking and contribution to programs, including annual Seniors Expo 

Darwin A & O Cancer Council Informal networking, periodic displays of Cancer Council campaign materials in the 

AONT shop front window Community Noticeboard 

 

 

Grant applications and projects 
 

Efforts are made to source additional funds to maintain and improve services.  Grants are always project specific, and cannot be made retrospectively to 

cover unforeseen expenses.  Recent changes to the NT Community Benefit Fund grant program allow for applications to be made at any time. 

 

Grant Date Submitted Project Amount Date of project, Date finalised 

NTG Community 

Benefit Fund 

28 March 2019 2 replacement computers and new 

refrigerator 

$4,612 June 2019, finalised 16 August 2019 
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 Living with arthritis or osteoporosis, like any chronic condition, is not easy. 

Finding the right balance takes knowledge, commitment and often the help of others. 

 

Visit us: 

 at our office in Rapid Creek Business Village (below),  

 www.aont.org.au, or 

 on Facebook:  Arthritis & Osteoporosis NT – Home/Facebook 
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Treasurer’s Report 
 

As shown in the audited financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2019 the Association has 

continued the use of accrual accounting to enable a meaningful financial position to be shown.  This is 

reflected in the balance sheet and the statement of income and expenditure as shown below. 

 

The balance sheet shows: 

• accrual of expenses incurred and not paid as at 30 June 2019 amounting to $31,531.  These are: a 

$4,423 ATO liability, net audit fees of $2,200, provision for employee entitlements of $1,639, 

details of which are shown in Notes 4, 5 and 6 respectively, and $23,269 of unexpended grants.   

• unexpended grants are detailed in Note 7 to the accounts.  This $23,269 funding was received in 

June 2019 for the implementation of the exercise program, “The Joint Movement”, as part of a 

Better Ageing grant from the Australian Sports Commission to Arthritis Australia. 

 

It should be noted: 

1. The NT Government Operational Grant has been fully expended within the year and does not 

fully cover all operational costs of the organisation.  The balance of operational costs, $19,251 

has been covered by AONT self generated funds and accumulated reserves, derived from 

membership income, donations, bank interest, and fundraising activities including small 

Arthritis Australia promotional projects. 

2. The Statement of Income and Expenditure records an operating loss of $817. 

 

The organisation is in a reasonable financial position and retains Accumulated Funds of $94,900 

which is reflected in the Balance Sheet and covered by funds in the association bank account.  These 

funds are available to cover operational costs of the organisation that are not fully covered by 

government grant funds for the 2018-2019 financial year plus any other unfunded areas.  Long term 

reliance on accumulated funds to meet shortfalls is not sustainable, and the Board has given much 

consideration to ways of increasing income.  In April we made a profit of $1,712 running a BBQ at 

Bunnings.  We hope to do this again in 2020. 

 

Thank you to the many members and others who have made donations. 

 

Ruth Garden 

Treasurer 

 

 

Special Purpose Financial Report 

This report includes all income and expenditure items (Profit and Loss statement), and a Balance Sheet 

of all assets and liabilities, both for the full financial year.  The report is prepared by an independent 

auditor and is reproduced in the following pages.  This concludes the Annual Report for 2018 – 2019. 
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